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TUESDAY
Inquiry Night
Student Union Barnwell
Room. 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Local teachers will share their
Innovative teaching methods~
English' professor and Boise
State Writing .Project .director
Jeffe,yWllhelrTl will give a' .
keynote speech.
f'
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CULTURE
PAGE 4
Peek Inside the minds r
of MySpace addicts,' ..,
while getting the
lowdown on what
happened In the
"Tunnel of Oppression:'
ARBITERONLINE.COM
Culture Editor Daniel Kedlsh and
Assistant Culture Editor Katrina
Savitz give you ali the latest
Hollywood gossip on "The Dish."
Managing Editor Dustin Lapray
and Sports Editor Jake Garcln
breakdown last weekend in
college football, including Boise
State's three-point win over San
Jose State. BY CHAD MENDENHALL
News Editor
OPINION
l1liPossible
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)~ ASBSU PRESENTS:
'Rake up Boise' draws in comrnunltvvolunteers
BY JOSLYN SALOW' ,
News Writer
PAGE 3
Assistant Director of Student
Activities Mike Esposito
expresses his frustration with
the dangerous political climate
on campus and the Boise State
administration response, or
lack thereof.
he violent attack on a Boise State
student Thursday, Nov. 9 on the
Greenbelt portion of Boise State
University's campus has prompt-
ed student and administrative organiza-
tions to sponsor a rally promoting toler-
ance and civility on campus.
Therally, "NoOppression Tolerated, Not
On Our Campus," will be held Tuesday,
Nov. 14at 12:30p.m, on the Quad. The rally
is expected to last 30 minutes, where T-
shirts and buttons with the "NoOppression'
Tolerated" logo will be passed out as stu-
dents speak about tolerance on campus.
"All students, faculty and staff are en-
couraged to attend. We ask that' faculty
members please excuse student tardi-
ness, as they participate in this important
•
event," Taylor Newbold, ASBSUSecretary
of Public Relations said.
The demonstration responds to an al-
leged violent attack on a member of the
student governmerit staff Thursday Nov.
9. According to police officials, the victim
said he was struck from behind with an ob-
ject and then hit several times in the face.
After regaining consciousness and cough-
ing up blood, the student made his way to
the Student Union Building, where an am-
bulance took him to the emergency room,
according to ASBSUofficials.
"Fortunately, it does not appear that
the student sustained any serious inju-
ries. The student has been treated and
released from the hospital," Boise State
University Director of Communications
and Marketing Frank Zang said.
The incident is actively being Investlgat-
ed by the Boise PoliceDepartment as a bat-
" The report of such a crime is
.horrible.A-single incident of
this natureIs one too many. ."
-Frank Zang, BSU director of
communications and marketing
tery classified as a suspected sexual bias
incident, because the victim said his at-
tacker used anti-gay expletives. According
to police officials, the victim's car was van-
dalized earlier that morning with the same
anti-gay epithets.
"The report of such a crime is horrible.
A single incident of this nature is one too
many. As a university community, we are
committed to providing a safe and secure
environment for our students, faculty, staff
and visitors," Zang said. "We are equally
dedicated to fostering a culture of respect,
sensitivity and courtesy."
Lt. Winegar of the Boise Police
Department said the on-going investiga-
tion has yielded no current leads on a sus-
pect.
Winegar said he believes the Greenbelt
is still safe and the gay community is not in
any danger, but everyone should take pre-
cautions when walking alone.
Bob Seibolt, director of University
Security said, "Wewould invite' all to play
an active role in campus safety by re-
porting suspicious activity to University
Security, including the observance of
someone who appears in some manner to
need assistance."
"We encourage anyone with informa-
tion about this incident or any other possi-
ble crime on campus to report it by calling
University Security," Seibolt said.
The alleged attack took place on the
Greenbelt somewhere between Taylor Hall
and Friendship Bridge.
"Such deplorable actions .must not be
overlooked, and we hope the. university
and the Boise community does everything
in their power to find the person or per-
sons responsible and bring them to jus-
tice," Newbold said.
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High: 44F / Low 30F
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High: 52F / Low 43F
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ON CAMPUS team which rakes the most yards, ed on why the club participates inwith last year's top, prize. going to "RakeUp Boise."
Sirriplot,which raked 22yards. "It keeps a great part of Boise
The 21st Annual "Rake Up Boise" In addition to donations, clean so that everyone can enjoy it,
event,coordinatedbyNeighborhood "Rake . Up Boise" is supported it's easy and it's fun," Forshey said.
Housing services, takes place through fundralsers. Amy McDevitt, Vice President
Saturday, Nov. 18. With help from . "We sell T-shirts every year to of Idaho Regional Banking
area volunteers, more than 650 of help the. program e . The teams like Communications for Wells Fargo,
Boise's senior and disabled resi- that because a lot of them collect participates in "Rake Up Boise"
dents. will have their yards raked the T-shirts so. they like to get the wheneyer she can. According to
and winterized. , new one every year. It also looks re- McDevitt, Wells Fargo' has been
Amy Lindley is the resource de- ally cool when you go out and drive Involved in the "Rake' Up .Boise"
velopment and event coord ina- around on "RakeUp Boise"day and program with volunteers and finan-
tor for Neighborhood Housing see everybody In the same shirt," cial contributions since its inception
Services. Her job entails market- Lindley said. _ in 1986.
ing, special events . like. ·Paint PHOTO COURTESY Met .'. Lindley feels that involvement In This year they have more than 100 .
the Town" and "Rake Up Boise,". Idaho Power Company, State Farm .. floWerbeds and trees. The leaves are the program is especially beneficial volunteers, making up 11teams.
andfundraisingevents.. . . Insurance and. Wells Fargo Bank:.'7 ,:ecyi:led and the bags themselves rcirBolseStatesmdents. ·'Rake Up Boise' provides a vl"
Lindley attributes the event's sue- Lindley alsO mentioned the City of are recycled too, iUs a pretty neat "Ithlnlc: that it is a greatway for tal. service to seniors and dlsabled
cess eachyearto the sponsors, me- ~oise's.supi)(>rt. program," Lindley said. students to getinvolvedfu the com- homeowners throughout thecltjr
dla andvOlunt~rs. Sllesaid that the ·Clty of Boise provides all of the ; According to ,Lindley, 690 'yards mtmityoUtsideofcampus and per- of Boise who are unable to do the
conslstentvolunteerisIDofthe com~Iearb8gs ... theypurcltase those and Wererllke4,last yearby justO\1er sonallymeetthepellpIe that they wOrkthemselvef" . ..' . . .. •.
munityisone ofthefact~rs thatkeep dona~ them to the Program. That is '. -250teaiD~;.· . arebenefitlng ••' it!£' a simple way "In addition to iakmg leaves 8nd
the event gofug.AInong thecompa- '·••.ahUgepartofthep1'Ogranl'ssuccess. . '''IllD!icIPateabout ili,eSante this " icfgetinvolved.,For same who don't sprucing ilpyards, wluntetrs ¢lean
nies thatvolUntl!er.~ year,sbe:.We ~Ve1'88eabOUtis,OOOevery¥Car.year;We acceptapPl4eatlo~s~Y"'.~ ~~toryofvDlunte~n Is~'. ancnnwch· flowerbefls,Prttile'iUtif
mentiori~Iliaho ...Po~;Sin1plot ....Tbe~l;Cclmpanyfs "cPiltra~~ ·..·~.•eveil-~.well~~~01'!tl1l!~t·,',. ;:,~d·~hlldUttfon.toVlllu.n~ring '.' clear~utg\l~~}i:·\~" ..A'i'~~'~····
an:~:;'~~#r.ui~udel~.9':;J:tt:~~~t:·~~;;g~ye¥690WaS' " . ',"';:=~==mt~,~;~~,'.;'Ir~~;:r'wOq'. .t
TbeRiver,Ch8ririel&,ld8boifusfnesl.;';J:landfiU(' .,. " tiC' dthen I18lf';' .. i, "." ...."-'. ~li .R#ew'~'l,~:,R~;,~~~',;'~4t~~;~~i~~~rj:' .
NoV. 13-16
Poverty Issues Awareness Week
The Boise State Volunteer
Services Board is sponsoring
several events, Including
presentations, a film and a
hunger banquet, that spotlight
poverty Issues. All events are
free and open to the public;
For more information, contact
the Voh,mteer Services Board
at 426-4240,
ence in Boise at the invitation of Gov.
Jim Risch. Her message was clear to
the 250 conference attendees: Meth
is a dangerous, prevalent and dev-
astating drug that destroys minds,
bodies, babies, individuals, families
and communities.
"The more people know, the bet-
ter able they are to fight," she said.
"You can't fight an enemy you don't
know." A former obstetrician, Holley
said the first line of defense against
meth use and addiction is involved
parents.
"It's more than just education. It's
also supervision," she said. "Parents
need to take an active role in super-
vising their children. They need to
get over this idea' that the kid has a
right to privacy." Her message to par-
ents: Don't be afraid to inspect your
children's roums and computers. '
"Invade theirprivacy in a very ma-
jor way:' ,she s~id. "That empowers
[parents] to both prevent addiction
- because the kid knows they are
looking - and to detect it in the ear-
liest stages."
Idaho first lady Vicki Risch, who
hosted the event, called meth use
"the very worst problem we have
facingthe citizens of the state of
Idaho."
Idaho Drug Czar Jim Tibbs said
the workshop and town hall meet-
ings scheduled for the next two days
will help increase the level aware-
ness in communities "that there's
something that needs to happen to
address the meth issue right now."
"If there's one drug that can de-
stroy a community - if you think of
all the different drugs, legal and ille-
gal- it's meth," stressed Tibbs, who
served previously as a longtime offi-
cer in the Boise P.olice Department.
Contributed by Idaho Press Tribune
2006
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China slWesbird flu
samples with researchers
After more than a year .of inter-
national pressure, China acqui-
esced Friday to demands that it
share samples of avian influenza
virus with global health authorities
but rejected a report that a new
vaccine-resistant strain of the
disease is spreading.
China provided samples from
bird flu outbreaks in 2004 and 2005
but didn't offer samples from mit-
breaks this year, when the variant
reportedly has flourished. The na-
tion's chief veterinarian, Iia Youling,
said 20 samples had been delivered
to the Atlanta-based U.S. Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention,
a research partner with the World
Health Organization.
At a news conference, Iia, a.lead
spokesman for China on bird flu is-
sues, made little effort to assuage
tensions between his nation's scien-
tists and global health experts.
He heaped scorn on a Hong Kong
researcher who alleged last month
that a new variant of the deadly
H5NI virus had emerged in Fujian
province and spread to Southeast
Asia, and labeled as "irresponsible"
an earlier CDC proposal for end-
ing a deadlock over providing the
.virus samples.
"There is no such new'Pujtan-ltke'
variant at all. It is utterly groundless
to assert that the outbreak of bird flu
in Southeast Asia was caused by avi-
an influenza in China," Iia said.
The World Health Organization's
China representative, Henk
Bekedam, said he was "very encour-
aged" that China had offered the
bird flu virus samples, and would
"follow up instantly" to press for
samples isolated this year.
"Viruses do change, and we
need to monitor the change,"
Bekedam said.
answerOpress.com
Chat research
'24/7
'A. cooperative! of Idciho cmd
national libraries
NATIONAL
Florida county's recount
focuses on voting machines
On the day that would again ce-
I-IEJ\IJLI N ES
ment Florida's reputation as ground
, " zero for election oddities, Les-Lee
Rowland walked into the polling
station where she worked and real-
ized there was serious trouble.
Some voters complained that the
touch-screen machines weren't reg-
istering votes for Congress, prompt-
ing Rowland to shut two down brief-
ly for inspection. More than a dozen
poll workers said voters complained
of-missing the race entirely due to
how it was displayed on the screen
.r an issue so serious that Sarasota
County Elections Chief Kathy Dent
had pointed it out three days earlier
in an e-mail 'to poll workers han-
dling early voting.
,Dent headlined her note:
·CRITICAL."
'. On Election Day, Dent's office re-
inforced the point by calling each
of the 156 precincts to remind poll
workers to let every voter know the
ballol design made it easy to miss
the congressional race.
Bythen, it was apparently too late.
The result: 18,382 nonvotes in the
race, a looming recount because of
the tiny vote margin between win-
ner and loser, and renewed criticism
of the iVotronic voting machines -
the same type used in, Miami-Dade
and Broward counties.
Some of the criticism might be
!>lunted if people didn't vote sim-
ply because they didn't notice the
race. And it would hurt Democrat
Christine Jennings, who won only
Sarasota in the five-county congres-
sional district.
The touch-screen machines
are programmed so that if a voter
doesn't make a choice in a given con-
test, they will say the voter intended
to skip the race. Thus Jennings may
lose the recount to Republican Vern
Buchanan, who leads by 373 votes.
The recount starts Monday and will
take three days.
State and county elections of-
ficials, as well as manufacturer
Election Systems and Software,
say the machines weren't broken.
Jennings' legal team isn't sure and
says it may sue after the recount.
Interviews with more than a doz-
en Sarasota County poll workers and
precinct clerks on Friday revealed
a consistent pattern of complaints
about the visibility of the U.S. House
race. The U.S. Senate race was listed'
on the first of the electronic ballot's
15 pages. At the top of page two
came the congressional race, listed
just above the governor's race - a
higher-profile election.
Still, the House election was one
of the most contested in the na-
tion, one of the costliest and one of
the nastiest - so much so that Dent
herself said she, like many voters,
skipped it intentionally. She attrib-
, uted the other undervotes to voter
error, adding during a press con-
ference Wednesday: "1do not know
what to attribute it completely to,"
During early voting the week be-
fore Election Day, Dent's office was
beset with complaints from voters
who said they couldn't find the race.
Others said they cast votes, but no-
.ticed during their review that no
mark was recorded in the congres-
,sional race.
Dent then wrote her "CRITICAL"
e-mail, telling poll workers:
"Some voters are overlooking the
Buchanan/Jennings race until they
get to the review screen."
She then told the "Sarasota Herald
Tribune" that she didn't expect a big
undervote rate in the early voting.
, It turns out the early voting had
the highest undervote rate: 18 per-
cent. Absentee voters, who used
paper ballots, undervoted less than
three percent of the time.
LOCAL/BSU
Idaho revs up war on meth
The Gem State took a major step
last Thursday in an all-out attack on
methamphetamine use in its com-
munities.
Hundreds of those on the front
lines in the battle joined together to
learn about the raw and devastating
effects of the drug and aim for solu-
tions ..
"This is not your daddy's
Oldsmobile:' Dr. Mary Holley,
founder and director of Mothers
Against Methamphetamine, told the.
group. "This is a different animal.
There's no other drug that makes
holes in your brain like meth does."
Holley spoke at a daylongconfer-
:WHATTHE?
You are one smooth dude
Aman came to court in Jedburgh,
Scotland, to answer theft charges
wearing a T-shirt that featured the
message, "Read this while I check
out your -tits." The judge was not
amused. He charged the man with
contempt of court.
Last Thursday's violent attack on
a Boise State student leader was
disgusting.
The incident, which took place at the
edge of campus on the Greenbelt, ap-
pears to have happened because the
student is gay.
This hateful act raised the ante
of anti-gay sentiment, which has an ugly
history at Boise State, to new heights.
Two years ago an Associated Students
of Boise State University presidential
candidate received a death threat. .
In years prior, acts of vandalism and
defamation to openly gay students at
Boise State were committed.
The sentiment has now turned violent
and that is entirely unacceptable.
The person that did this is nothing
more than a pathetic, hateful bigot.
This person, this attack is not an
accurate representation of what Boise
State is.
If the point of the attacker(s) was to
silence ideologies' and' speech they
disagree with, they have failed.
Despite the threats, despite the
. violence, the free exchange of differing
ideas that only a college campus can
provide will continue.
We can only ask, hope and even pray
::~~~:~~n:v~~:~n~~;::l~:j~~~~l~Staff should nolonger stand by in silence
has been recently.
In response to the' attack, student BY MIKE ESP 0 S IT 0 - that wouldbepolitical.""Oh,youcan't
and administrative organizations have Guest Opinion defendtheWomen'sCenterfrominaccu-
organized "No Oppression Tolerated," rate attackson the 'VaginaMonologues'
a rall ti tolerance and ci ilit Thursday, Nov. 9, a student was - thatwouldbepolitical.".
y promo mg 0 erance an CIVII Y attacked on campus. The student Staffhave been toldwemust remain
at Boise State. survived, but now has to continue neutralsoallstudentsfeel"comfortable"
The rally will be held Tuesday, Nov. through school knowing that this talkingwithus.So,in the faceofmount-
14 at 12:30 p.m. on the Quad and campus did nothing prior to the inci- ing hatred, we are told (in essence) to
we encourage the entire Boise State dentto stemthevenomwhichpromoted shutup andtakeit."Studentsarejust ex-
this violence. ercisingtheir free speech.The attacked
community to come out for the event For the past several months, other studentshavefreespeechtoo.Thispro-
in full force. ' staff and I have seen a steady increase motes'dialogue.''' Thepoint fewrealize
Despite any differences we may have, in the levelofhate-filledrhetoricon this isthoseunder thesehatefulassaultsfeel
it is crucial we all send a clear message campus;be it in TheArbiter,or in fliers the most helplessto respo~d.Attacked" ' " . . .
h hetl d h ld postedon campus,or in studentconver- ,studentsfeelconstant fear in the atmo- comfortable for those who hate, be ,uncivil,Tellmgthem to le~vewhenthey
tR~)~,c~;,"',~r~,'~,"t1<~~,;~.~~j~~,'~,.t"",~~,.",•~l?~I' ,£l,\\","'<~t..;tIl\" " ~. " " ~~p. " ~ , 'Jm1';'~,~"~,~'~,~:a.m.'~ire\lO~,·9,"',~"lJ.'~~,"~~~,•.te.r~l:, mme,",~,nts.,.lS not:~nci!ll;';Qt)~\~ ...\)~;",.lJ.})POH;~~l~01\S"'S!\j::h~'''a~:.~:~';'edl;j:ltii)r ' y" Th " .,',' '. :.' -ftJ!'l'ne:'fac~ofhllte.Canthey;'Beinj(impssSioned"when responding:'
thi~'iharmeV~t~~t~e ones not welcome... :,;81;years'heie:.'11h,e':U~te~am~"iit-8ays:' to _~.... "i(rRente;·tn~f reliial~"sneitr;,;·;popr~e!tv{e~s·on·campus?Sure,Jr~e" can be donecivilly.' " "
on this campus _ they're the ones not Latinosand wOIJ1en,c' a~yonedifferent and, the h?t~-~on~,e~skeep"rIght -on ,s~efch s~llleXls~s,as It~hould;but do I ~,We,as facultyand staff,must respond
t d t B' St t - hasbeenunrelenting.AndBoiseState talking,ThISrsnt a dialogue, rath,er1I have to SItandlisten to It? DoI have to to the atmosphere of hate we have al-
wan e a OIse a e. ,has donesquatto addressit. "monologue"ofvitriol.AndBSUhas let sit and affirmwhat they saythrough si- lowedto buildon this campus.Thebur-
People whom choose to resort to Whilewehavealargenumberoffacul- itgounanswered.Andnowweare to the lehce?Accordingto previous edicts by den ofresponse should not be dumped
violence to prove their opinions perpet- ty and staffwhohaveseen the problem, point ofviolencebecauseofRursilence. variousuniversityleaders- yes. onalreadyoverwhelmedstudentstrying
uate stigmas of intoierance. fewhavefeltempoweredto respondfor Whatwillourcamp,usre~ctionbenow Last wee~ ExecutiveDirector of the to get an education - or as in the case
V' I . th tIt' t fearofbeingviewed,eitherbystudents, that we cannot remam qUIet?Abutton StudentUnIOnand Studentlnvolvment of the attackThursday- avoidmurder.
, 10 ence IS .e worS. .so u IOn 0 the administrationor the public,as be- campaign?Adull,largelyun-read,plati- Leah Barrett stressed civility in dia- It should be the faculty and staffs'
dIfferences of behef or opmIOn. ing"political." 'tude fillede-m,ailto the campus? logue - a laudablegoal I support. But job and required duty to respond and
To resort to attacking a person from "Oh, you can't address a hate-filled That'swhatwedidtwoyearsagowhen I must add, tellingsomeonetheir com- we had better start soon, least more
behind is the epitome of cowardice. poster hung by a club - that would be a hate letterwasleftat ASBSUthreaten- ment was hateful, inaccurate, or com- violenceoccur.
H db' t of political" "Oh you can't call a student ing death to a student because he was pletelyuninformedisnotuncivil.Uthey
ow are you, rmg ac s opinion~riter'on tllCiciupetfordeliber- gayand running foroffice. takeoffenceat being calledhateful that
hatred to our campus! atelymis-citingstatistics on gayissues Personally,I am sick of making life still doesn'tmakethe rebukeinherently
We are better than that.
Grow up.
Use your voice, not your fist. Violence
is unbecoming of a student, of a
human beinS'
In addition, we beg anybody who
knows something about this horren-
dous attack to come forward to the
'Boise Police Department with any in-
formation they may have.
.Tl:te criminal(s) who did this must be
brought to justice.
Theway we see it ...
LastlVeek's Greenbelt
attack was deplorable
The way we see it is based on the majority opinions
oj The Arbiter editorial board, Members of the board
'are Drew Mayes, editor-in-chieJ: 1Toy Sawyer, busi-
. ness"manager; Heather English, production manag·
er; Dustin Lapray, managing editor; Brandon Stoker,
opinion editor; Harsh Mantri, online editor; and Sheree
Whiteley, lead copy editor.
y
shouldnow
'THE .ARBITER
:1910 University Drive. Olltrltll,tl:td Hondays fr ThuBdavt during
, the academic .c:tlool v-or. Th* Arbiter
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press,but democ.racyitselfi'
While 1write in supjiortQfconser~,
vative ideas and take on organiza~
tlonsand ideologies,Ihavenevertar~
getedindividUlils. ' " ,,'. ': ,
To do so takes discussion' be-
,yond ,the realm of political and
'moves into personal attack, some-
.' thing that should not, occur in a
collegenewspaper.
Because of my political views,I
havebeen personally attackedmany, "
times, in print, In fliers around cam-
pus, and onthe floorofthe Senate., •.
AftertheCollegeRepublicanspost·
ed flierscontrastingthe sociiliistIde-.
ologynfCheGuevaraand the demo-
cratic ideologyofRonaldReagan,flI-
ersappearedaround campusbearing
mypicture andAdolfHitler's. . '
" Staffhave been told we must remain
neutral so allstudents feel 'comfortable'
talking with us. So, in the face of
mounting hatred, we are told
(in essence) to shut up and take it.
Mike Esposito is the assistant
director of student activities
Enough with the blame game - it's time for campus unity
BY BRANDON STOKER
Opinion Editor
against various ballot initiatives and Ithinkit's quitepretentiousforanyone
candidates, instigatedviolenceagainst to Claimto understand the motivations
minoritygroups. ofthe at-largecriminal perpetrator(s).
Thiswouldmake sense if the authors The name-calling and hate:bait-
called for public floggings,vandalism, ing detracts from a united movement
libeland assault,butthey didnot. to support the victims and quell
'The only action demanded of escalatingviolence.
the reader was participation in the I hope we can stop passing blame
politicalprocess. on others for the tragiCcrimes perpe-
Others criticize the Cultural Center trated by an irrational few.The univer-
for its venomous attacks against pro- sity - and especiallyour independent
ponents of HJR2 - labeling them as newspaper - should be a freemarket-
hate-mongersand homophobesin "The placeofideas.
Tunnel of Oppression"- or affiliated We are not about to begin a censor-
student groups for their impassioned ship campaign to stop anything that
attacks against anyonewilling to criti- could possible offend, rouse or other-
cizeorpositacademicinquiryinto their ' wise displease others. There are obvi-
politicalagenda: 'ous bounds on free speech - a specific
call for violence,maliciousdefamation
ofcharacter, or somethingmeant to in-
citedisorder - butwewlll not heed the
opportunists' calls for thought and
speech suppression. The correct
approach is reproach for those who
committedthe crimes.
Violence is never the answer to
an argument.
It is the mark of intellectual resig-
nation - only someone incapable of
articulating a rational response
employs libel, intimidation and
violenceagainsthis foe.
We should pity the perpetrator, and
more importantly, apprehend and
prosecute him (or them) to the fullest
. extentoCthe law.
In the aftermath of several condem-
nable crimes, people have been quick
to point fingers at possible culprits
and instigators.
At a time when people should unite
against this spree of criminal activity,
they are instead fanning the flames of
hate with name-calling, fault-finding
andhastyspeculation.
SomeaccuseTheArbiterof irrespon-
sible journalism for - gasp! - allow-
ing people to publish political speech
regardingthe recentelection.
They contend that these "hate" ar-
ticles,which quite civillyargued for or
Guest opinions of no morethan 500 w6rdsiguest opinions and lettersto'the editor may
may be submi~ted for publication on any be sent viae-mail to leUers@arbiteronline.
topic. Letters to the editor must not exceed com. The Arbiter canrlQt ~erify the accu-
300 words and mustloCiude the writer's full lacy, of statements maqe .in, letters to the
name, city, state and major (if applicable). ,.leditor; they reflect the~(jpinion of the writ~
All submissions ar~;subjecHo editing. Both,ers. Opinions expressed byguestand staff.
, . ,", '. ' ., .....
columnists reflect the diversity of opinion
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WHAT'S HOT
WHAT'S No....
IN ENTERTAINMENT
BY DANIEL KEDISH
Culture Editor
Globally
HOT
Britney's new prerogative
.Well, it looks like Britney Spears
was back in the public eye "one
more time" this last week with the
announcement that she and Kevin
Federline are getting divorced,
which makes his new name Fed-
Ex.
Apparently, she is filing for irrec-
oncilable differencesand is asking
for each party to pay their own legal
fees. It's about time Spears found
out how much he was counting on
her money.
Spears is also requesting physi-
cal and legal custody of the couple's
two sons: Sean Preston and Iayden
lames, with' visitation rights for
Federline.
NOT
Bob Saget is back?
Bob Saget plans to reenter the
spotlight of Hollywood with his lat-
est escapade involving the movie
"Farce of the Penguins," which is
headed straight to DVD. The sto-
ry makes fun of the late release of
"March of the Penguins:' while fol-
lowing the lives of a group of pen-
guins that travel more than 70 miles
to get laid. Bob Saget (our creepy fa-
ther figure) plays such a penguin.
Talk about type casting.
In almost every role that Saget
has played, he has been alone and
searching for some tail. In "Full
House" he was looking to score
with his co-anchor, in "America's
Funniest Videos" he flirted with the
winners and now making a cartoon
with adult humor just goes to show
the pathetic nature of Saget. While
the movie may make people laugh,
let's not forget whose voice it is of
sexual repression.
Locally
HOT
Karaoke nights
If you are tired of the same old
scene downtown, or just looking for
a new spin on your nightlife, check
out the wonders of Iapanese culture
in the form of Karaoke.
Some great places to check out
include The Navajo Room, The
Overland Bar and Club Savvy's
which offer a fresh young crowd of
sketchy figures. Either way, each
location offers hundreds of songs -
including new releases. '
So when making plans to go out
this weekend, try something new
and hit up the karaoke scene.
NOT
Unwanted company: the
B.F.T.P.
It happens when you least expect
it, you go out with friends and en- .
counter the B.ET.P. (bitch from the
past) which can ruin any night.
In order to embark on a night of
pure pleasure without the burden
of the RET.P., here are a few help-
,ful hints.
1) Play up the inside jokes. When
you're out with friends and the
B.F.T.P. approaches, instantly bring
in the inside stories between you
and your friends, leaving no room
for the B.F.T.P. to interact.
2) Lay on the looks. You need a
couple to make sure you confuse
the B.F.T.P. Make sure to have the
angry glare, the confused face,
and the A.D.D. stare. Mixing up
the three will leave the B.F.T.P. in a
world of perplexity.
3) The big gesture. If all else fails,
you need the big move to make your
point. Situations vary according to
circumstances. One friend on mine
got her point across to the B.F.T.P.,
who happened to be our server, by
knocking over all our drinks' and
. leaving the restaurant with the con-
fused face. No longer does she face
the B.F.T;P.. . .
So her,e's t!J nights B.F.T.P. free.
"
Culture Writer
Myspace Addiction Is In your extended network
Mate
21 years old
BOISE, Idaho
, United States
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MY5pat:1.lAddf~l<pt1Jsalurb$ .
About me:
With new innovative technology such as MySpace, communication with old
and friends and meeting new people is becoming easier for people across
campus and across the country. The site provides a tool for everyone to
communicate, regardless of age, sex, location or personality. Times are .
changing, thereby forcing old means of communication (such as phone
calls and meeting in person) into extinction. When logged in, people don't
interact face-to-face - and that makes it easier to say what they feel rather
than censoring their words and/or actions while in person. This freedom
of communication can be a good and bad thing. Many of the students on
campus hold different opinions about the Website. -
Jared Coleman, 20, said, "Myspace is addicting. People use it to keep in
contact and it gets to a point where that is al! they do." Coleman recently
deleted his account because he spent too much time on the site .
Last Login: 11/12/2006
Contactfng Myspace .Addictlon .
gr Send Message ~ Forward to Friend
+8 Add to Friends ~ Add to Favorites $
J
O{l) Instant Message eS Block Use .. -, 1.0 ,,'r, __
+~ Add to Croup .0 Rank Use ...0
IMySpace URL:
http://www.mvspace.com/culturescction
Who I'd like to rncet;
Many students at Boise State, like Coleman, have deleted their accounts
because they spent too much time on the site, causing them to the
important face-to-face interactions and possible study time.
"Yes, it is addicting because there are so many different things you can do
on it. Myspaceis just glorified e-mail,"Ben Gann, 23~said.
Gann said he checks his account every day and, although it depends on the
circumstances, he spends about a half hour on the site daily.
The addiction to the website stems from the fact that all people can relate
somehow to one of the many different aspects of the site. Blogging,
messaging and commenting are just a few outlets of communication
Myspace provides.
The site creates a way for people to communicate with not only nearby
friends, but with distant friends as well. Many college students' friends go
away to another state or other parts of Idaho and Myspace allows them to
keep in contact.
A few students on campus have actually "hooked up" with people they met
on the site and find the site to be a great tool that should be used.
For example, freshman laTasha larsen, "hooked up" with a guy she met
on Myspace about a year ago. She is now happily married to him, but she
advises that people should be careful about using the site to meet new
people and also should avoid meeting one-on-one the first time.
Freshman Ali Deluca is against using her account to "hook up" but still uses
it to keep in touch with friends. Although she is now against meeting people
on Myspace, she did go out with one guy for about a week who she met
through the website.
Freshman Jessica Warnecke, said although she spends about two hours a
day talking to friends on Myspace, she does not find it addicting. She also
uses the site to meet people but she spends' most of that time messaging
and commenting to her friends. .
Students are logging in, checking their accounts, and messaging and
commenting back all around campus. Myspace has taken over the college
community. Mixed opinions about the site fill the campus, ranging from
negative to positive. Many students on campus believe the site is addicting
while many others see it as a great tool of communication.
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The 'Tunnel of Oppression' helps students
experience the dark side of reality
Groups of about 15 participants
entered one at a time - with a new
group going through every half-
hour. Each group lined up outside
the rooms, waiting for it to begin. A
few individuals were given a small,
square piece of paper and told to
make sure the paper was visible on
them at all times.'
Upon entering the room,
these individuals were offered
cake and something to drink, but
no one else was. The group sat in
the center of the room, made cir-
cular by heavy red curtains. In the
front of the room an anchorman
and anchorwoman began the per-
formance.
The show was a combination of
audio, video and acting. The entire
experience was focused on situa-
tions that were uncomfortable, but
real, i
Ema, the anchorwoman, an-
nounced how in the recent elec-
tions Idahoans overwhelming-
Iy voted against gay marriage,
"Proving that the state of Idaho is
not to great for hate."
Throughout the broadcast, re-
porters were constantly inter-
rupted by a man beating his wife
behind one of the curtains. They
commented on it, but did nothing
to help the woman.
Meanwhile, off to the side, a
young couple discussed with an
adoption agency representative the
foreign child they were looking for-
ward to bringing home. Race did
not matter, they said - but they def-
initely wanted a boy. These typical,
middle class, average Americans.
were not adopting a child to call
their own - they were buying
. a house boy.
Later, individuals stepped out
from behind the curtains and testi-
fied about how they became infect-
ed with HIV/AIDS. There was an
ex-drug user, the sister of a victim
of bad blood transfusions, a worn-
an who had been in a monogamous
relationship, a girl who contracted
the disease from her very first sex-
ual experience: all of them differ-
ent, all of them never suspecting it
could happen to them.
Throughout the performance,
the lights went out a iew times. A
video with Boise State students
who had disabilities turned on
and the audience was able to hear
- probably for the first time - how
their schoolmates were discrimi-
nated against on a regular basis.
The last time the lights went out
the voice of a crying and terrified 6
year-old girl filled the dark. It was
a 911 call. She pleaded with the op-
erator for help while her father beat
her mother in the background.
Agony overwhelmed the silent
room when the lights came back on
and the participants were lead into
the debriefing room.
-"I'm glad Boise State's here ... to
do these things," said Kathy Lemay,
BY JULIA C. ARREDONDO
Culture Writer
The walls to the entrance of "The
Tunnel of Oppression" were cov-
ered with posters Friday, Nov 10.
Poems and pictures about do-
mestic violence, poverty, hate
crimes and HIV/AIDS lined the
walls and provided students with
a taste of what they were about to
experience.
The tunnel ran for most of the
day in the Student Union Building
Hatch Ballrooms. It started at 10
a.m. and ended at 7 p.m. Students
and Boise residents that attended
the event were asked to sign a con-
sent form before participating.
"Ifyou have a history of direct ex-
perience with oppression, violence
or discrimination, this program
may cause you to feel as though
you are reliving those experienc-
es," read the second paragraph of
the form.
i~
who took her son to the event.
The human trafficking scenes
weighed heavily on some of the par-
ticipants' minds. Andrew, a fresh-
man on campus, had already done
some research into the topic after
a favorite show of his, "Without a
Trace," focused an episode on the
issue.
The information about how little
money the United States govern-
ment spends on tracking and pun-
ishing people who were buying
house-hands in our country was
not known to him.
To most participants and actors
the event was an eye-opening ex-
perience. ,
"I'm making jokes I've never
made," reflected Ema, when asked
about the comments she knows
some people do make and accept
from others. "For a few minutes af-
terward we're dead silent," she said
about how the actors try to recover
from each performance.
\ . '
Poppy talk: College students calling home more often
BY NORMAN DRAPER
McClatchy Newspapers
Today's college kids can't seem
to cut the cord with mom and dad.
Great score on a test? Flip open the
cell phone and give mom the good
news. Roommate bugging you? Zip
ane-mail to dadto get some solace. ,
Going home next weekend? Alert .
the folks to stock upon laundry
soap.
Recent studies ,nationwide show
that the so-called "millennia! gen-
eration" is calling home at a rate
that would boggle the mind of past
generations.
Strolling through a busy col-
lege campus, one might assume
all those, students busily. yakking
on their cell phones are talking to
boyfrteads, girlfriends, buddies.
Ncitso.
Marjorie Savage was walking-
across the University of Minnesota
campus recently when she over-
heard a brief cell phone conversa-
tion. It could serve as a model for
modern times:
"I heard a student say, 'OK, mom,
test was fine, talk to' you later.'
That was the entire conversation,"
Savage said.
Savage, who heads up the U's par-
ent program, practiced the ancient
arts ofletter writing and calling col-
lect as a college student in the '60s.
At the University ofSt. Thomas in
St. Paul, Minn., the orientation skit
for incoming freshmen includes a
plea th,t parents get text messag-
ing. Ana in Fond du Lac, Wis., in-
surance agent' Beth Ciriacks had .
already had two cell phone con-
versations with daughter Amanda
Berg, a UniversityofMlnnesotase-
nior, by the time she got a midday
call via the old~fashioned land line
from a newspaper reporter.
Aided by the instant communi-
cations revolution, college students
contact home for any reason these
days. This Is a two-way street that
invoivesfull participation of the
parents.
In fact, a parent survey conduct-
ed by Savage earlier this year found
that one-fifth are in toucbWith
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life's functionality depends wholly and falling in love with the owner of Ferrell's talent.und he remains
on ~aint~ining his daily routine of a small bakery, .Ana Pascal hilarious as ever.Crick does some re-
precisely m the .same way every- (MaggieGyllenhaal). allyfunnythings,butthey'rethetypes
da~, from "c?unt1?g brush strok.es" This film shows audiences how of incidents that you and I are capa-
while brushing his teeth to gomg people get so immersed in their ble of doing. Viewers can definitely
t~ bed at ~he exact same time every daily routines that they forget about relate to Crick.
n~ght. Cnck appears happy with the other things happening around Iwas drawn to Emma Thompson's
his :same old, same old' life" that is them. People often operate like ro- character, Kay Eiffel. She's a
until he ?it~ a huge pot hole in the bots, doing the same thing day in chain-smoking writer, which is
road ofhis life, and day out, ignoring the activities a characteristic I am often guilty
On what seems like a normal that make them truly happy. of (brief pause, as I inhale my
Wednesday, Crick begins to hear Crick realizes that his life is worth cancer stick).
the voice of a woman narrating his living, and he doesn't want to die. "Stranger Than Fiction" is a
every m?ve and thought. She knows He finds Eiffel and urges her not to fresh new comedy for audiences
everything about Crick, things that finish the novel, bit it's too late. She's tired of the "same old, same old"
no one but Crickwould know. already handwritten the ending. annoying comedy.
Heb~~9he~~~ngh~m~~ m~lg~9CridiliemanuKri~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,
meanwhile author KayEiffel (Emma read and the rest I'll leave to you, the
Thompson) is literally losing her reader and viewer, to discover.
mind trying to figure out how she'll This enjoyable film tells
People everywhere arc just a kill off the lead character in her the story of a seemingly-aver-
little bit OCD (having Obsessive latest novel, coincidently named age man who suddenly expe-
Compulsive Disorder) so~etimes. Harold Crick. riences something extraordi-
VYhe.tl.1Crthey was~ their hands Crick enlists help from Literature nary that changes his entire life.
significantly mo~e tllne~ than ~th- Professor Jules Hilbert (Dustin Many viewers may assume that
ers do or they flip the light SWitch Hoffman) in order to figure out the this film is just another one of
?n and off t~ree times befor~ turn- source of this narration and how to Ferrell's annoying funny films about
mg off the light, people contmue to keep himself from dying.While Crick an idiot, but it is not.
live their Jivesmeticulously through and Hilbert are trying to solve the Crick is no idiot. He is, however,
their daily routines. mystery, Crick begins to live life predictable .- but that's the point.
. For Harold Crick (WillFerrell). his to the fullest by buying a guitar This film shows a whole new side
major Marcus Ogawa was among about the issues," mass communi-
those who did not vote in the re- cation/journalism major Lauren
cent election. . Tyler said. Tyler also said that she
Last-Tuesday-the -city of-trees, "I believe that voting isan im- feels because' she is a democrat
along with the rest of the na- portant way to be active in our in Idaho her vote does not really
tion, experienced election day. democratic system, but between count.
From 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. mem- attending school, working full Many students surveyed seemed
ben of the communUy g~hered timeandta~ngcareofmy2-yea~ to agreewUh TykL The m~orUy ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
at designated locations to cast old daughter, I just could not get to of those surveyed said that they
their votes. the polls," Ogawa said. "It is imper- would probably be more inclined
With the close of the evening, atlve that we exercise our right to to take an active role in the elec-
Idaho proved itself once again to vote, but sometimes getting to the tion process once they were out of
be a red state, but just how many polls is not conducive with peo- college and the issues had a larger
of those votes came from college- pic's schedules." . affect on their lives.
age voters? LikeOgawa, many ofthe students Only a small handful of the sur-
Out. of 100 students random- surveyed on campus expressed an veyed students shared in BSU jU-
ly surveyed on the Boise State interest in a form of online voting. nior mass communication/jour-
University campus, only an aston- "If I could vote at home instead nalism major Mike Perry's enthu-
ishing 24 students actually cast of having to go to a certain loca- siasm about voting.
their vote. That is less than one tion within my district, I would "I think I was very educated on
fourth of the total surveyed. have been more inclined to fill out the issues and candidates on the
According to the "Pulse," a life- a ballot," BSUmarketing major len ballot and I feel I made a knowl-
style and entertainment publica- Heuett said. edgeable decision when I voted,"
tion, only 32 percent of 18-24 year- Although lack of convenience Perry said.
olds voted in the last presidential seemed to be a contributing factor Despite the lack of college-age
election. WUh these kinds of num- in the decision of whether or not voters, one common thread ex-
bers staring us in the face the ques- to cast a vote, the most common isted among nearly every student:
tion is, "why is it that the college- reason students gave for not voting in a true democratic system, it is
age. demographic feels that U is was lack of education concerning extremely important to exercise
unnecessary to exercise their right the candidates and issues present- one's right to vote, whether they
to vote in both local and national ed on the ballot had time to cast a ballot or not dur-
elections?" BSiJ communications "I'd rather not vote ifI don't know ing this last election.
BY KATRINA L. SAVITZ
Assistant Culture Editor
Did students rock the vote?
C',
BY KASHA GLYNN
Culture Writer
Poppy
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daughter," said Faye Rasmussen of Thomas assistant dean of students,
Stoughton, Wis. And regular long- thinks there is: It's a sign that fami-
distance conversations simply lies are taking seriously the advice
don't happen. of schools and experts that they
their kids at colle~e one or more "We're talking about cell phones, should be active players in their
times a day. More than two-thirds so these are free calls," Rasmussen children's lives. "We see this as a
said they're in touch with their kids said. They converse bye-mail; too. reality of our times, and a very pos-
at least twice a week. A members Rasmussen said her son, Ricky, itive reality," she said.
survey by the College Parents of calls if he's having problems, while But there's a flip side. Hank
America found that three-quarters daughter, Clarlie "will talk to me Toutaln, dean of students at
of those who responded contacted about the dorm, what kids are do- 'Gustavus Adolphus College in St.
their college children at least two- ing, when she's coming home and Peter, Minn., worries that too many
to-three times' a week. what she needs." For Rasmussen, students are using their parents as
"I probably call my mom two to the frequent contact is an exten- a crutch to help get them through
four times a week," said University sion of her heavy involvement in tough times. There's also the possi-
of St. Thomas junior Carl Mickman activities in the K-12years. It's not bility oflost opportunities.
from Otsego, Minn. "I just talked to easy to give that up. "Often, instead of talking to one
her about a half-hour ago ... I might . "I truly went through withdraw- another, the minute they're out
have insignificant reasons for call- al when they went to college:' she the door the phones flip open ....
ing, 1 might need some money for said. "I had to consciously not. I worry that that's a missed
groceries, and that might evolve contact my son every day when he opportunity for them to. build
into a conversation where we dis- went to college." community here,"
cuss what's going on in our lives." Not everyone's on the same wave- Ciriacks figured her daughter,
Meanwhile, the conventional length. "We have students here Amanda, "might still get on the
telephone and hand~written letter whose folks call them every day, computer and say, 'hi' to.me again,"
appearto be going the way of car- or who call their folks every day, before the day ended. "I don't know;
rier pigeons. Savage's'survey found or they call them a couple of times maybe we're excessive. She needs
that only nine percent of respon- a day," said Geraldine Rockett, di- thatthough; she's very lonely."
dents used a land line frequently. rector of personal counseling at the But not everyone wants to be in-
Eight percenttake pen in hand with university of St. Thomas. "Then, stantly reachable via parent phone.
any freq\1ency.. '. :we have people who call their folks. "I dated a guy who was from St.".rve had one letter from my (U every Sunday afternoon from the .Paul," Amandasaic;l."1 noticed
senior) son sirice he left for college· phone booths in the halls." -. . .every time his dad would call, he
and. none. from. my (University. of Is there good J.n all this back-and- .wouldpress the 'ignore' button. His
Wisconsin-Oshkosh .sophomore) forth? Sister Sllaron- HO\Vell, St. .dadcaUed a lot." .
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here it
Pays to.Care
'.' When you give plasma you're
literally !,rivingsomeone another
chance at life.
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FACTS:
Anarionwide trend rowardsmokefreeworkplacepoliciesis spreading.
Sixty-ninenationalcorporations haveenacredsmokefreeworkplacepoliciesto protect
the healthof their employees,reducehealth carecosts.absenteeismand lostproductivity,
includingTexasInstruments,AT&T, BASFCorporation,Union Pacificand IBM.
Employersarc increasinglyscreeningtheir applicantpoolsto weedout smokers.
Allgovernmentbuildingsaresmoke freeandmany statesenforcethesepoliciesongovernment
ownedproperty.
At least34 universitieshaveenacted smokefreepolicieson their campuses,includingPurdue
University.Universityof California-Berkleyand UniversityofColorado-Boulder.
Most hospitalsand medicalfacilitiesatemoving towardsmokefreecampuses.'TreasureValley
hospitalshaveentirclysmokefreecampuses.
With thisgrowingtrend. collegestudents arcbeingforcedroconsidertheiruseoftobacc(l,ast~7Y
preparecoenter the professionalworkforce.BoiseState UniversityIsInvolvedin ongoingtobacco
cessationsupport to help. . . ., .'. . '
Thiseveht offers support, quit kits and information on
Look for booths on the Quad, in the Student UnionBui
For more information, log onto w~.bojmtgte.cduL;'eatt
. or call 426-5686.
\tI\V
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. PED IDUCAnOK
Men's Basketball
Saturday
Southern'Utah
Bp.m.
Boise
Women's Basketball
Friday
University of Portland
7 p.m,
Boise
-Volleyball
Wednesday
Hawaii
7p.m.
Boise
Thursday
Utah State
7 p.m.
Boise
Saturday
Nevada
s p.m,
Boise
Wrestling
Saturday
Best of the West Tournament
TBA
Medford, Ore.
[SIDE
LINES]
Ianjehnson remains in
San Jose hospital
Ian Johnson, sophomore running
back for the Boise State University'
football team, remains in a Bay Area
hospital following an injury he suf-
fered during the Broncos' 23-20 win
over San Jose State University.
Johnson, who leads the coun-
try in scoring with 21 touchdowns,
suffered a partially-collapsed left
lung sometime during the game on
Saturday Nov. 11. Johnson will re-
main at O'Connor Hospital in San
Jose, Calif. until at least Thesday
Nov. 14before returning to Boise.
Johnson's status for the Broncos'
final home game of the regular
season Nov. 18 against Utah State
University is yet to be determined.
Cross country runner
advances to NCAA
Senior All-American Forest
Braden led the Broncos at the
NCAAWest Region Championships
Saturday, finishing in sixth place
individually and qualifying for the
national championships. Braden
advances to the national champion-
ships as one ofthe top four individu-
al placers not on an advancing team,
The NCAA National Cross Country
Championships will be held Nov. 20
at Terre Haute, Ind.
Men's basketball falls
at Wyoming
The Bronco men's basketball
team dropped its season opener at
University ofWyoming Saturday 94-
(9. The Broncos pulled within ten
.points with 1:11left in the game, but
were unable to make a final push at
a win. BSU was led by Senior guard
Eric Lane, who led the team with 20
points. Forward Matt Nelson fin-
ished with 16 points and nine re-
bounds. Senior Coby Karl led the
Broncos with eight assists but could
only manage nine points on 2-of-9
shooting.
BSU volleyball defeats
Fresno State
After setting a school record
Thursday n~ht against San Jose
State, senior Jackie Stroud broke an-
other Bronco mark, leading the vol-
leyball team to a five-game victory
(20-30, 29·31, 30-26, 30-24, 15-13)
Saturday in its last road match of the
regular season.
. Stroud set the all-time record for
digs in a career against the Spartans
Thursday, and with 41 digs against
the Bulldogs, the libero shattered
the school's record for digs Ina sin-
glegame. i •
With the victory the Broncos im-
proved to 11-15 on the year and 4-9
in Western Athletic Conference play.
. The Bulldogs dropped to 4,.22 over-
all and 2-12 in coi1ference action.
On third down Tafralis went to his
main target, James Jones, one last
time.
Jones had caught eight passes for
88 yards and two touchdowns in
the game up to that play.
However, Jones failed to hold on
to what would have been his ninth
catch, just past the first down mark-
·er.
On the next play Tadman sprung
the big punt return that propelled
BSU to its 10th win of the season.
Tadman led the defense in tackles
with seven, including one for a 9-
yard loss on San Jose's first drive of
the game.
Ian Johnson' continued his domi-
nating play. He finished with 151
rushing yards on 29 carries and one
touchdown.
Zabransky started for BSU de-
spite an illness that kept him out
of Friday's workouts at Spartan
Stadium. Zabransky finished the
game 14-21 for 181yards.
"He's only got so many games left
as a Bronco and there was no doubt
he'd be out there battling," Petersen
said.
After the game Johnson was tak-
en to a local hospital. He was com-
plaining of nausea.
Zabransky was also ill before the
game and did not participate in
Friday's walk-though.
The Broncos play their final home
game of the season Saturday Nov.
18 against Utah State.
punt return all the way down to the
San Jose 37-yard line: Tadman set
up the Bronco offense with one last
chance to score with 2:33 on the
clock.
"There was a lot of room to run,"
Tadman said. "There was great
blocking up front. I think 1was back
there to play it safe, catch the ball
and get the offense on the field. It
turned out to be more than that."
On the game's final drive BSU
quarterback Jared Zabransky found
Vinny Perretta for a 10-yard comple-
tion that moved the Broncos down
to the 26-yard line. Three plays later
BSU was sitting at the 19-yard line
with two seconds left on the game
clock and their Bowl Championship
Series dreams riding on the leg of
Anthony Montgomery.
Montgomery drove home the 37-
yard attempt as time expired and
Boise State moved up on the score-
board 23-20. The win came in the
most dramatic fashion of the sea-
son as Montgomery kicked his first
career game-winning field goal.
Montgomery was 3-for-3 on field
goal attempts for- the game. BSU
scored on two field goals in the sec-
ond quarter. Montgomery split the
uprights from 24 yard's out to cap a
13-play, 83-yard drive.
Boise State would settle for its
second field goal of the game with
just 12 seconds left to play in the
first half. After marching down
to the San Jose 6-yard line, BSU
was held to no gain on the follow- despite a second try because of de-
ing two plays. Quarterback Jared fensive holding by BSU linebacker
Zabransky was sacked for a four Colt Brooks on the first attempt.
yard loss forcing a 27-yard field goal San Jose's momentum carried
by Montgomery. Montgomery's sec- over to the next kickoff. BSU was
and made field goal closed the gap flagged for a block in the back,
to 7-6 to end the first half of play. which pushed the Broncos back to
San Jose found its only score of their own 6-yard line. Things only
the first half on a 10-yard touch- got worse for BSU as Zabransky was
down pass from Adam Tafralis -t,Q intercepted on the next play of the
James Jones. Jones caught the pass>, game. Spartan cornerback Chris
on a fade route to the right corner of Owens picked off Zabransky's pass
the end zone. The one touchdown "and returned it 24 yards to the BSU
was all San Jose needed to become 5-yard line.
the first team all season to lead the San Jose scored three plays later
Broncos at halftime. on a 3-yard touchdown pass from
It tookBSU 8:05 in the second half. Tafralis to Jones.
to take its first lead of the game, 12- Boise State's offense went back
7.Zabransky found Drisan James on to work with a 20-12 deficit and just
a 43-yard hook up down the middle 10:38 to play In the fourth quarter.
of the field to put the Broncos at BSU comprised a 12-play, 63-yard
the ll-yard line. San Jose was able drive, which was capped off by a
to hold BSU to a fourth and goal on one-. yard Zabransky touchdown
the 2-yard line. The Spartans failed run. Zabransky found Jerard Rabb
to make a final stand, however, as on the two-point conversion, which
running back Ian [ohnson found tied the score 20-20. The catch was
the end zone for the first time all one ofjusttwo for Rabb in the game,
game on a 2-yard touchdown run. but it couldn't have come at a more
BSU opted to go for a two-point opportune time.
conversion but was stopped on a "I think we're starting to get
Zabransky interception at the goal more and more confident with
line. (Zabransky) and the receivers:'
On the ensuing San Jose drive Rabb said. "He's starting to leave it
the Spartans recaptured the lead up there for us to make plays."
on a 4-yard touchdown pass from The BSU defense held strong on
Tafralis to John Broussard. San Jose the final San Jose offensive pas-
attempted a two point conversion session of the game. The Broncos
of their own to extend the lead to forced the Spartans into a third and
three points. The conversion failed three from their own 40-yard line.
Ian Johnson led the Broncos with 149 rushing yards on 29 carries and 1 TD.
Marty Tadman (20) returned a punt 44 yards to set up Boise State for a 'Iast second field goal to beat San Jose State Saturday.
BY KYE JOHNSON
Assistant Sports Editor
The Boise State women's basket-
ball team got its season off to a nice
start with a convincing 73-56 win
over UC Davis Friday night at Taco
Bell Arena.
Led by junior Jackie Lee and'
senior Jackie Thompson,. the
Broncos (1-0) scrapped and hus-
tled their way to an early lead and
never looked back.
Lee hit a pair of early 3-polnters
to give Boise State the quick lead,
but the first half was l'eallyhigh-
lighted byThompson.
Although Thompson only
scored six point/! in her 23 min-
utes of action, it was her loose ball
noise State vs. Sanjose State
o
o
6
7
6
6
u.~-23
7--20
Second quarter
SJSU.Jllnesl0 pass from Tafralis (Strubeckkick), 14:56
BSU-Montgomery24 FG,7:20
BSU~MoritgoIilery27FG,0:12 ,
,Third quarter
BSU-Johnson2 run (Conversion failed), 6:55
SJSU~:Broussard4 pass from Tafralls(Conversioll failed), 1:21
FoUrth quinter
sjSU·Joiuis 3 pass from Tatralls (Strubeck kick), 14:21
B~U.7..abrllnsky1run (Rabb pass from Zabransky), 5:22
B~U-Montgomery3TFG,0:00 .
Gamcstats
BSU
20
160
181
52
14-20·1
. 1·7
3
·1'0
..3·24
34:06
SJSU
13
75
173
o
17-23-0
2-11
5
0-0
5~32 "
25:54
Women's basketball defeats Aggies
\
rebounds and. second chance
points throughout the game that
sparked the team. I.
"I'm really excited," Thompson
said. "It helped that my team was
pumping me up. They were help-
ing me out. They were pushing me,
telling me to get rebounds - so that
was great." .
"She's kind of the motor for us a
little bit," BSU Head Coach Gordy'
Presnell said. "She's full of energy,
full of enthusiasm. Not only does
she. get all of those rebounds, she
tips balls. You know,she:s just al-
ways got her hand on Iiball. She's
done a great job for us,": .
UC Davis' firstbalf was high-
lighted by sloppy pass~ng and a
load of turnOvers.
BY JAKE GARCIN
Sports Editor
The Broncos capitalized off of
them and went Into the break lead-
Ing38-20,
Lee again started the second half
with a hot hand. She nailed anoth-
er pair of 3-pointers to extend the
Bronco lead. Lee had a team-high
~
points on t~e night Includ.l.ng 4-
-9 from 3-pomt range.
UC Davis cut the Bronco lead
down to 15 With just over seven
minutes remaining, but was un-
able to go on a scoring run to make
the game close.
.Thompson finished the game
with 10tebounds, six· of which
were offensive boards. .
Sophomore guard ,Jessica'
Thompson scored 10 points, She .
was one' of three Broncos -to score
Boise State
San Jose State'
Pirstdowns .'
Rushing yards
. passing yards
Return )'lIfds
·C.omii·att~IDt
Sacked·yards lost
Punis.;· '. ..
Fumbles'lost ..
. Penaltles~yards
'I;imeof pqss~$Slon'.
in double digits. Jessica Thompson
was 5-of-8 from the field and also
added four rebounds and a pair of
steals.
Senior post Michelle Hessing
. also had a solid game. She scored
IIpoints and blocked two shots.
Guards Tasha Harris and
Bridgette Reyes also got into the
action. They had the most assists
on the night. .
UC Davis nailed a handful of 3-
pointers In the last two minutes
of the game. But It wasn't nearly
enough as Boise State came away
with a 73-56 victory, .
A season opening Win is nice,
but- Jackie Thompson· and· Coach
Presnell bom knOw, there is a lot of
room for I~proveU1ent.
·We played good I mean we
played really good, but we can Im-
prove In a lot of areas- we're better
than we played today; Thompson
said.
Presnell looked ahead to the next
meeting with UC Davis.
"One thing is we play these guys
In Sacramento so we've got to be
more prepared," Presnell said.
"But the rest of the teams on our
schedule play much more conven-
tional with a passing game offense
and il good man to' man defense.
We· need to get up and down the
floor and our.kids will get into the
rhythm and relax and go a llttle bit.
I'm glad \ve;'von."
The Broncos host the University
o!Portiand Frid~y. .. .
Boise State football fans experi-
enced a feeling of deja vu Saturday.
Th~ Broncos found them-
selv~s tied 20-20 with the San Jose
Spartans with only 12 seconds-
left in the game. Two years ago
the Broncos were undefeated and
ranked No. 13 In the country when
they entered Spartan Stadium.
After an offensive shootout BSU es-
caped the 2004 game with a 56-49
double overtime win.
"I love this place," Boise State
Head Coach Chris Petersen said
following the game. "It brings out
our guys' competitive spirits. It
shows what we're really made of.
Our backs were to the wall most the
game, but they came through like
champions,"
This year's BSU team entered
Saturday's game 9-0 and ranked
No. 141n the country. San Jose man-
aged to hold the Broncos scoreless
In the first quarter and out of the
end zone for the entire first half.
It was the first time all season the
Broncos were shutout after a quar-
ter of play. It was also the first time
all year BSU failed to score a touch-
down In the first half.
With just under three minutes left
in the game it appeared as if BSU
was headed for another overtime
game In San Jose. Marty Tadman
changed that notion with a 44-yard
________________ ~ --N~o~v~e~m~b~e~r-·~1~3~,~2~·~O~O~6
Yablonski hits opponents and the ice, again
BY ANDREAS KREUTZER feli on the ice.
Sports Writer "He's an energy guy, goes in
and hits and gets under the other
team's skin a little bit," Steelheads
head coach Derek Laxdal said.
"He's a tough guy."
The 6-1, 235-pound Yablonski
missed the first eight games of the
season due to immigration issues.
He got the green light for Friday
night and his teammates are hap-
py to have him back in the lineup.
D'Arcy McConvey, the Steelheads'
top-scorer in the 2005-06 season
pointed out the importance of hav-
ing a player with Yablonski's physi-
cal presence on the team.
McConvey is recovering from
sports hernia surgery and watched
the game from the press box
Anthony Montgomery nearly be-
came strictly a point after try kicker
forBoise State football this season.
Since the Bronco offense was so le-
thai' inside opposing territory, he
had only been called upon for 10
field goal attempts this season prior
to last Saturday's game in San Jose,
Calif. On the other hand, he was av-
eraging close to five PATkicks per
game due to the Bronco's excessive
amount of touchdowns. Whowould
have guessed that this weekend's
game against the Spartans would
be any different?
In Saturday's conference game
against San Jose State, Montgomery
played the biggest role in the
team's effort to avoid an upset.
Surprisingly, his job did not include
any PAT attempts. The Broncos
were shut down offensively for the'
majority of the game while the
Spartans' offense produced more
than expected against the WAC's
number one ranked defense.
Jeremy Yablonski stepped on
the ice for the first time this sea-
son when the Idaho Steelheads lost
4-3 in overtime to the unbeaten
Stockton Thunder Friday. It took
the enforcer only 15seconds to de-
liver his first hit of the season.
Yablonski, a Meadow Lake,
Saskatchewan native, is known
around the league for his physical
play. Entering Friday night's game
Yablonski had played in 328 games.
To date the forward had only .
scored 13goals and added 11assists
for a total of 24 points. However,
he amassed a total of 1260 pen-
alty minutes, making his presence
Montgomery tallied all of Boise
State's six points during the first
half in attempt to catch up with San
Jose State's opening touchdown
score. His first kick followed an
84 yard second quarter drive that
ended without a touchdown. His
24-yard attempt was good to put the
Broncos on the board even though
it was slightly tipped at the line of
scrimmage.
His second calling came at the
end of the next Bronco possession
which was stopped after 58 yards
of offense. The 27-yard field goal
sailed through the uprights with
ease as the clock wound down to
the final seconds of the first half.
The senior kicker from Hanford,
Calif. went unused for nearly the
entire second half as the Broncos
continued to struggle offensively.
BSU did score a touchdown mid-
way through the third quarter.
Attempting to extend the small
lead, the Broncos tried a two-point
conversion instead of relying on
Montgomery's PAT.The try failed.
The Broncos struck once more in
the fourth quarter without the help
their kicker. The score was follow-
ing two additional touchdowns by
the Spartans. Therefore, the two-
point conversion attempt was man-
datory once again. The Broncos
converted this time as Montgomery
watched from the sideline.
Even though Head Coach Chris
Peterson's utilization of his kicker
was minimal during the second
half, Montgomery continued to stay
warm and loose waiting for his pos-
sible time of need. .
"It's nicer here than it is in Boise,"
Montgomery said. "There you get"
stiff and starj tightening up. Every
time we cross the 50 I like to go kick
some balls into the net."
Boise State's iast offensive drlve-:
was limited to 19 yards following
a long punt return. The offensive
drive came to a halt as soon as the
Broncos entered the red zone. Jared
Zabranksky dove into the middle of
the field to set up a straight shot.
Montgomery walked out to at-
tempt his first career game-win-
, ning field goal.
tallying hits for Yablonski and his
teammates on a hit chart.
"He can change the momentum
of the game with a big hit or a fight,"
McConvey said. "It can energize the
bench and energize the team."
Yablonski started playing hockey
at age five and has loved the physi-
cal part of the game ever since.
"That's why I grew up playing
hockey," Yablonski said. "That's the
way I've played ever since as far as I
can remember. I'll keep doing that
as long as I'll play."
In addition to his toughness, the
26-year old brings a lot of expe-
rience to the team. A seven-year
pro, Yablonski has played in the
WCHL, the ECHL and the AHL
and he appeared in an NHL game
Broncos to 10-0
"It's kind of hard," Montgomery
said. "Warming up in the net and
staying focused, that's the big thing.
I know I can kick a field goal; it's
just the focus, that mental aspect
of the game. You'vejust got to keep
that sharp while you're waiting on
the sidelines for the game to come
down to a field goal."
The football came off of his foot
perfectly. This time it had no chance
ofbeing deflected and the suspense
was minimal as it sailed high above
the defensive linemen directly to-
ward the middle of the uprights.
Montgomery's recollection of his
37-yardgame winner was lost in the
excitement. .
Coach Peterson had full confi-
dence that Montgomery was about
to extend Boise State's undefeated
season as he watched the kicker jog
onto the field.
"He's been money," Peterson said.
"That guy's such a hard worker. I re- .
ally had no doubt that guy was go-
ing to drill that. I think all his hours
of hard work came through right
then and there."
for the St. Louis Blues.
"He's a great guy in the lock-
er room," McConvey said. "He's
friends with everybody, always
trying to help guys out. He knows
a lot about what it takes [to com-
pete at such a high level] and he
works hard."
Yablonski was a boxer prior to
playing professional hockey. A
six-time Golden Gloves winner
in Canada, he tried out to go to
the Olympics for Team Canada.
Yablonski thought about going pro
in boxing, but chose to play profes-
sional hockey instead.
"My first love' is hockey,"
Yablonski said. "This way I can play
hockey and do both on the ice if 1
have to." .
In his NHL debut against the
Philadelphia Flyers, Yablonski.
was looking for the ultimate
challenge. He tried to pick a fight
against the Flyers' Donald Brashear,
but Philadelphia's toughest guy did
not want to go. Yablonski did not
have to finish his first and only
NHL game without fighting. Todd
Fedoruk, who Yablonski had al-
ready played against in junior hock-
ey,was willing to drop the gloves. -
"It was good, I took him down
with one punch," Yablonski said. "It
was nothing big, but it was a dream
come true, definitely."
Yablonski shaped his style of play
after one ofhis idols in the NHL.He
grew up watching Kelly Chase play
for the St. Louis Blues and tried to
copy the enforcer's style ofplay.
"He's a good old Saskatchewan
boy," Yablonski said. "He's a tough
great player and I've always tried to
play like him."
Yablonski already played for the
Steelheads in 2001-02. He spent
three years in the AHL before re-
turning to Boise for the final three
games of the 2005-06 season.
Yablonski likes being back in
Boise."] just fell in lovewith the city,
the people here are great, it's one
of the best places I've ever been,"
YAblonskisaid.
Yablonski and the team will goon
a five-game road trip next week be-
fore starting a six-game home stand
Wednesday, Nov.29 against the Las
VegasWranglers.
SAY IT
BSU CLUBS/
ORGANIZATIONS
BRONCOSNEED-
JOBS.COM Weneed
paid surveytekers In Boise.
100%FREEto JoinClickon
surveys.
. .
RENT IT
HOMES
BENCH HOf'.1E 4+
Bdrms,2Baths,2CarGarage,
FencedBkyd,Patio& Deck.
Sewer/ Grbg Incl. All Appli-
ances& W/ D Hkps.$1000.
PetsNegw/Dep.WorkInEx-
changeforDep.264-724
www.frpmrenta/s.com
smart Move
to Home
Ownership!
Prequallfy today at
1d8'lia.'rJ@!fIl~@.com
broughl to 1fOU boy
ldAJro Jlt1usillg ft7ld filfalfU AsAA"iafit'l,.
. 1-866-432-4066
ROOMMATE
F E MAL E
ROOMATE
NEE D E D for furnished
townhouseNopets/smoking.
$4501month& utilities.283-
7919
sru.u
HOME/FURNITURE
LEATHER SOFA
PLUS LOVESEAT.
BrandnewIncratewithlifetime
warranty.List$2000.Sacrifice
$699.t 888-1464.
BRAND NEW
MICROFIBER
CO U C H Stein Resis-
tenl.t Ufetlmewarranty.tStili
Inboxes.tRetell $1395.Must
sell'$499.t888-1464.
KING SIZE PIL-
LOWTOP MAT-
TRESS set brandnew In
bag,list$750.Mustsell,$199.
CanDeliver.921-6643.
7-PIECE CHER-
RY Bedroom'sel. Brand-
newInbox.Retail$2250,sac-
rifice$450.Call888-1464
CHERRY SLEIGH
BED solidwood.New-In-
box. Value $799, sacrifice
$195.Call888-1464.
FULL SIZE OR-
THOPEDIC MAT-
TRESS Brand new in
package,warranty Sacrifice
$99.Call921-6643.
BED-QUEEN
PILLOW TOP mat-
tress sel. Brandnew,still in
plastic,warranty.Retail$599.
Must sell $119.Can deliver.
921-6643.
QUEEN TEM-
PUR PE D I C style
vlsco memoryfoammattress
sel. Brand new in plastic.
Retail$1599.Mustsell$399.
855-9688
Mattress,kingpillow-topmat-
tress& box.Never used.Still
in factorywrapper.Cost$550,
sacrifice $295. (208) 919-
3080.
Queen orthopedicpillow-top
mattress box.Newin plas-
tic.Cost$400,sacrifice$195.
(208)919-3080.
Pooltable,8 ft. table,1"slate,
leatherpockets,Aramithballs,
acc. pkg. included.New in
box.Cost$4,500,sell$1,450.
(208)362-7150.
Dining set, cherrywood,63"
hutch& Buffet,78" tablewl2
leaves,6 curvedbackchairs.
Dovetaildrawers.Sideserver
also available.Cost $9,000,
sell $2,800 firm. (208) 362-
7150.
Bedroomset,cherrywood,sol-
id wood construction.Sleigh
COMICS
a
SELL IT,
bed,2 nlghtstends;dresserw/ .
mirror,tell chest,lV armoire,
, dovetelldrawers.Will sell all
or part. Cost $10,000, sell
$2,900.(208)362-7150,
ELECTRONICS
Discount Com-
puter Store
RJM Computers
in.Boise
Idaho's largest
independent
PC Store, huge
local stock of
hard-to-find
parts and sup-
plies, expert
computer re-
pairs, Internet
service, 4524
Overland Road
in Boise. (208)
472-2800. FREE
Wireless Router
with any new
Clearwire Wire-
less Internet
account. FREE
technical sup-
port, call 472-
2800 Option 2
to speak to a
PC Technician.
'WORK IT
PART - -TIME
WORK ONLINE
AT HOM E 23 people
needed immediately.Earn a
partor full-timelmcomo. Apply
FREEonlineand get startedl
800-807-5176www.wahusa.
comEnterAdCode403
SONIC DRIVE-IN
IMMEDIATE OPEN-
INGS
Full and Part time
positions available.
Flexible hours.
Competitive Wag-
es. Apply at any
of the 8 Treasure
Valley Sonic Drive-
In locations.
MAKE MONEY with
firsllinepart timewhilegoing
to schooland full time in the
summer.We are the Nations
FastestGrowingTechnology
Company-Paid rent, Tuition
I STRI>.NGLED '100
INSURGENTS WITH
MY BI>.REHI>.NDS.
Classified ads may be placed four ways: on our website at
www.arblteronllne.com. email: c1asslfleds@arblteronllne.
com, phone: 345-8204 ext. 100, or stop by th~ office at·
1605 University Drive. (across from the SUB).
Crossword
ACROSS
1 Moore of
"Ghost"
5 Gobi's place
9 Molecular
building blocks
14 Unwanted
e-mail
15 Nora of "SNL"
16 Homegrown
17 Shower square
18 Lay down cards
19 Opening bit
20 Bath powder
22 Agra attire.
24 Fellas
25 Reprimands
27 Harmless cysts
29·SDund of
irritation
30 Makes seawater
drinkable
32 Pooh's creator
34 Sault Marie
35 Clarified fat
37 At sixes and
38 Merry-go-
rounds
40 Gunshot
43 Stooped
44 Troy, NY school
47 Wild asses
49 Prufrock's
creator
51 NCO rank
52 Wood for ships
54 Wears away
55 Corn servings
57 Slay
59 Sheep fat
60 Mop's cousin
62 Maui feast
64 Egyptian
goddess
66 Love deeply
67 Impress clearly
68 Of this kind
69 Streisand film
70 Rick of "Disco
Duck" fame
71 Church part
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DOWN
1 Spring fwd. syst.
2 Descriptive
name
3 Blahs
4 Infamous shoe-
collector
5 USN big shot
6 Litigates
7 Relative by
marriage
8 Violin-maker
Amati
9 Muhammad
10 Chinese secret
society
11 Increase
eightfold
12 Ginger's roomie
13 Splashes
21 Wine cabinet
23 Partly
25 LPs, updated
26 Shatner show
28 Ore refiners
31 Full-house sign
33 ER hookups
36 Localize the
soundtrack
38 Gear feature
39 Harden
40 Great laurel
41 Prepare to fight!
42 Dutch
colonialist
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WORK ONLINE
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comEnterAdCode403.
THI>.T'S
WHI>.TTHE
FIRST 600
SI>.IO.
'-
THI>.T KIDNEY
STONE WENT
ONTO
WIN THE
KENTUCKY
DERBY!
\
YOU'RE
SI>.YING
I>.NGELINI>.
JOLIE 1&
YOUR MOl"\?
)
UNTIL I
TI>.LKED
HER OUT
OF
BOTTLE
FEEDING.
\
3
H
S A
o u
l \f :) 0 l
S V'J 0 .L \f
44 Arrives on
horseback
45 Certain literary
criticism
46 in the cards
48 Put out to sea
50 _ May Alcott .
53 Fonda film
56 Alphabetize
58 Webllke fabric
61 Actor Gibson
63 Sounds of
uncertainty
65 Female
GREAT BENEFITS.
(FOR PART TIMERS 100!)
NATIONAL
ORGANIZATIONS
Needyourhelpcontacting
membersthroughoutheU.S.
PERMANENT EMPLOYMENT-
EVENiNG AND
WEEKEND SHiFTS-20 to 40
HOURS AWEEK
BENEFITS INCLUDE:
'Medical/dental/vision
·Vacation and sick pay
'401(k)
I$9 to $12 per hour I
FORMOREINFORMATION
CALLus AT 658-4888
Bonus, Paid Vacations,and
More.Visit gofirstline.comor
call RyanAlspachat (801)-
310-1353
MODELS
AGENCY NEEDS
TALENT! models,ac-
tors,extras,promotionalwork
availablenow! Earn $72-770
daily.Nota school.Noexperi-
ence.Call208-433-9511
OTHER
HOROSCOPES BY LINDA C. BLACKTribune Media Services
Today's Birthday (11-13-06).
You're almost over the top, and
into a whole new phase of your
life. This year, you'll make new
friends and have lots of reasons to
celebrate. To get the advantage,
check the day's rating: 10is the
easiest day, 0 the most challeng-
ing.
Aries (March 21-AprIl19)
Today is a 7 - The odds are good
you'll want something desperately
.that you can't afford. The odds are
good that if you get it, you'll soon
wish you hadn't. Take care.
Taurus (Apr1l20-May 20) ~
Today is a 9 - Let people know
what's expected of them, in a lov-
ing manner. Be tough, and get
them into shape. There's a test
coming up.
Gemini (May 21-Jyne 21)
Today is a 5 - You're a good teacher
naturally, so use those skills now.
Try not to yell at a person who's
nervous; that will only make mat-
terswors'e.
Today is a 5 -The more you listen,
the more you'll understand what
you're up against. Don't bother to
offer suggestions yet. Encourage
another to talk.
but you're not there yet. Don't for-
get the most important thing, like
putting the check in the mail.
RETURN OF TOPPER 8E1------------1
THEN WE !
STI>.RTED E
TI>.KING RPG THI>.T'S i
FIRE FROM NOTHING a
I>.ROOFTOP. .
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Cancer (June 22-July 22)
Today Is an 8 -Use your money
to make more money, further on
down the 1Ine.While you have the
opportunity/take care of your fu-
ture, first. .
Leo (July is-Aug. 22)
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Today is a 9 -You're super-intel-
ligent now, and have the patience
to really study. Get into a subject
you've always wanted to try, and
master it.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Peb. 18)
Today is a 5 -It's better for you to
. say less, and let someone else say
more. Focus on keeping the others
on track, and let them fight out the
details. Maintain objectivity .
